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Everybody please rise. The Judicial Commission of Heart 
Mountain is now in session. Chairman Doi presiding. Every-
body be seated, 

The case before this Commission today is: The people of 
Heart Mountain Relocation Center versus Tom ·:ramac.a. The 
Commissioners sitting today are: Messrs. 'l1erui, :tJagamori, 
Ifayej Takahashi, Okagaki, Tsuneishi, and Matsus.1-iige. t 
understand that there is no objection to these 'Jommi ssioners 
from the defense or from the Police De:rartment. 

:No objection 

Tom Yamada, who is Tom Yamada? St;:ind up. You are 1)eing 
charged with assault and battery, involving injury upon 
another person using an air rifle. Do you understand 
what I sahl? 

Yes. 

I believe that you should. have an advisor. Is there anyone 
in the Court who would want to act i:ts his advisor? 

Your honor, if there is no one else to carry on in that 
capacity, as Counselor of the Socia], Welfare Section, I 
would like to. 

'.[ill you be seated there? Chief Mat~mi, \dll you present 
the case against Tom Yamada? 

My Assistant Ghiaf of Police, Eubo, will. Mr. Kubo, will 
you1 

Yes sir. 

You are the Assistant Chief of Police of Heart Mountain? 

Yes. At this time may I present to the Judicial Commission 
the rerort that }i:r" Bugbee, ?rincipal of the Elementary 
School of 3lock 25 gave to the Chi0f of Police that one 
of bis students, Robert Oka, had been shot by a B.3. gun 
at approximately 8; 50 A. M., September: 13, 194ll. In turn, 
Ghie:f Matgui assigned the case to Assistant Chiefs, F. G. 
lTakamura and J. Kubo anct Detective Ogata, The three with 
Mr. Bugbe.=, went to the' Block 25 re~reation hall, 25 south, 
to investigate evidences of target practice on the ,-alls. 
Taey found the following articles: a split 3.3. shot, a 
couple of library textbooks, two tablets and a card. on a 
table. A rowerful'. B. B~ gun and a padlock were cU scovered 
in the sou.th,,west corner above the ceiling. Tom Yamada 
was called to the Police Station and was questioned. by 
01:ief MB,tsui. Upon questioning, Tommy stated that he was 
in the rec. hall at that time ar,d. had shot thro11.g~1 t:he 
window and also had shot at another boy wit~1in the recfl 
hall and also at various other targets: 



Chief Matsui Pardon me, may we at this. time have a black board in here 
so it will be easier to explain the statement to you? 

Chairman Doi Yes, have it brought in. 

Mr. KulJo ( indi- I will have to repeat what I have said ••••• 
eating to board) 
Chairman Doi Where is rec. hall 25? 

Mr. Kubo This is the rec. hall 25-25 south. On the morning of 
September 13, 1944 Tom Yamada and his friend John Ogata 
ctune in to this rec. hall. •••.••• 
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John Ogata~ Is John Ogata here in the Court House? 

Yes. 

(continuing) about 7:30 or Sin the morning and located 
a B, :a" gun behind the chimney at this corner placed there 
by Bob by Ki uchi, the owner of the gun. After finding the 
gun and B.B. shots, they commenced to shoot at the various 
targets which were: tin cans, cards, and light bulbs. 

They shot at the light bulbs? 

Yes, they did. 

~,hat kind of card did they shoot at? 

Playing card. Most of the shots fired by Tommy. 

Did the other boys shoot too? 

Yes. Eu t, Tommy was the only party to shoot through the 
wino.ou at some of the youngsters who were sitting 9 r 
standing out on the lot. Roy Okumura is the party who 
was shot wi thin this rec. hal 1. Tommy al so admitted that 
he shot Roy Okumura. 

Is Rey Okumura here? 

Yes" 

Was Roy injured at that time? 

He was hit on his left thigh, There was no mark, it didn I t 
penetrate.his skin. 

It didn't penetrate? 

No, it didn I t hurt him. 

WE:,re there any other boys there? 

The other boys shot too,- but they didn 1 t shoot through 
the window. 
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\·Jhat other boys? 

Bobby Kiuchi and Smoky Sunahara. 

Smoky here? 

,And_, of . course, Roy 0};:umura. 

Five boys. 

Five boys. 

Th.ey all handled the gun? 

Yes 1 all except Smoky. 

Four boys? 

Well, all the ·boys who hand.led the gun are responsible~ 

Bt.it they didn 1 t do any damage~ 

They shot at the bu.lbs didn rt they? 

Only Tormny Yamada. 

'.'le will find out from the other boys, they might be just 
as g·o.il t~. You may pr')ceed_. 

'."le got all of this information through questioning each 
and ever~" one of these 'Joys and they all seem to agree 
on the facts of this statement. We have evidence of this 
being true. This is the bulb that Tom Yamada shot, this 
is be b-at found in there belon·ging to :Bobby Kiuchi and 
also the pellets and tDe B.3. gun. 

Do ~roi'- k...'low anything about J3.:B. gun? 

This is a =7ower-f1.:.l gun. This B. B. gun is a pump gun, the 
mnre you p1::mp the m,n'e po1.-J0r you get in a s:hot. A shot 
Jilci.J go as far as J.5U yards. The victim, Robert Oka, was 
a·oou'.; 165 feet from the place the shot was fired and it 
went in to his arm about half an inch. I wish you woulcl 
ask Mr, :Bugbee, as to what this 3.obert Oka was doing tr.ere, 
:'.1A is responsible for the youngsters there. 

:mat about Ro;r 01n1mura who was shot? 

It was vi thin the same roomo. Ten or fifteen feet, the fact 
that it cddn I t penetrate him was because :1.e pumped only 
once. 

Or perhaps he hact thick clothing on'i 
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He had jeans on, When we saw it the next morning it was 
slightly sore. There was another boy with Robert Oka. 
His name is Kushino. He was also shot but not injured. 
May I al so add, going back a bit, how Tom Yamada c~.me in-
to possession of the gun. It goes back to the night be-
fore when .Tommy, knowing that Bobby Kiuchi had an air 
rifle suggested that they go rabbit hunting the following 
day. It seems that Bobby's mother had warned him not to 
play with Tom,. so, Bobby left the gun at the rec. hall 
the following morning. This is what accounts for Tommy 
and John going there at such an early hour. Bobby, Smoky 
and Roy got to the rec, hall a little after eight. They 
were at the depot seeing some people off, and on the way 
to school they.stopped to see if Tommy had picked up the 
gun. After entering the rec. hall, they saw Tommy with 
the gun. The shooting of Robert Oka took place before 
Bobby, Smoky, and 3.ciy came in to the rec. hall. Those 
three boys knew nothing of the incident. According to 
John Ogata,._ Tom I s first target was at a light bulb. ( indi-
cating) If you came in this door, it would be the second-
bul b to the-right. The pellet penetrated through that 
and made a big mark in t...11e celo tex. That is some indi-
cation of the power of the gun. On the northern end of 
the rec. hall on the chimney, there is a tin can, they 
must have used that as a target because there were two 
holes there. Whether they shot at the can from a foot 
away or from the other end of the room, I do not know. 

About how many children were playing there? 

In the re. hall? 

J\To, where the injured boy was playing. 

There were a group of youngsters playing there when Tom 
shot at them. John Ogata warned Tommy not to do this. 
Tommy said it wouldn I t hurt them much because he wouldn I t 
pump it much. 

John told him not to do it? 

Yes. 

And yet he did it? 

He must have. Robert Oka was hurt. 

Is that all? 

There are these B. B. shots. 

Where did they get these B.,B. shots, from the OU tside? 
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Yes, they were purchased in the town of Powell. We have 
discovered that Bobby, Tommy and John borrowed a bicy.cle 
from some other,youngsters and bought them at Powell from 
one of the feed stores. 

Who bought it? 

They didn 1 t say. They have made five trips to Powell. 

Powell? 

Yes. First trip legally with passes, the other trips with-
out passes. 

They went without passes? 

The last time they made a trip they came back at approxi• 
mately 2 :OO a.m. 

Th~.t I s pretty serious coming back 2 o I clock in the morning. 
''lhat were they doing all night? , 

In one case a bicycle broke down and they h9,d to wni t in 
town to' have it fixed. One or two of the spokes broke off 
the bicycle wheel and they had to have it fixed. 

i"ir. 3ugbee took the B.B. shot from Robert's arm? 

lie hEwe a medical report by Dr. Kimura, 

May I see that? 
questioning? 

I have. 

May I see it? 

Have you got ruiy transcripts of your 

,I 

Gerta.inly. .Al so a statement signed by Tom Y8_mada. 

Well, I 111 check that, and ffi"'Y ask the srune questions. 
They better think hard and not lie or make any errors. I s 
that al 1 , Chief? 

I believe that is all unless ...• there are some questions 
I wouia~ like you to ask Mr. :Bugbee about what the children 
were doing in Block 25. 

We will question him as we come to the point. Miss Kell, 
is there ruiy question you would like to ask at this point 
of the case? 

Ho, you honor, I attended the preliminary hearing and I 
am acqu':'.in ted with mo st of the facts. 
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As advisor to tha ddenci.,.,nt, you ri.re entitled to ask any 
question that might be beneficial to the defendant. You 
may truce all advantages you can accorded to defendant. 
Will the Supervisor of the G-rarll1nar School, Mr.i :Bugbee, 
will you please take the stand? 

Howard Bugbee sworn in (Apt 20.,;..B Personnel Headquarters) 

Mr. Bugbee, will you kindly e:xplain to us what happened 
that day so far as you ~now? 

About 8:40, I belie,ve, some children came 
the school room and told me that some boy 
first I was scared and went to my office. 
Barrack 7, that's in the front. 

Was this place near to barrack 7? 

running in to 
was shot. , At, 
My office is in 

Yes. When I went there, there was a group of children 
standing around Robert Oka. His arm was bleeding, it 
didn't seem very bad so I applied some first aid of gauze 
and mercu.rochrome. That was about all, I think. I tried 
to find out what happened. I saw the boys in the rec. ..._. 
hall but I didn I t go in,, . Last \Jin ter l had difficulty be-
cause I took things into my own hands, so I called the 
Police. We went there and found the evidence and an air 
rifle, that 1 s all. 

How old was the boy that was injured? 

I think, ten or eleven. 

~iine. 

And the child is under your care , is that right? 
This happened between 8:30 and 9 as this boy was going 
to school? 

It wasn I t during school, it was before. 

,::,nd they started shoo ting this boy? 

~vidently, they started shooting when the children were 
coming down the alley, or whatever they call it. Robert 
was evidently sitting on the bench and faqing east. 

In your opinion, had the boy been shot in his e?e, he 
would have been blind? 

Definitely. 

It was luckly that it hit his ·arm. 
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Very. 

.Afly questions, Gentlemen? 

No questions. ... 
You may be excused if you have other matters. You may 
stay•, of course, if you prefer. 

I will stay. 

Any other matters that you want to present, Mr. T'-'atsui? 

'."le have Mr~ Carter who can re:port on the youngsters 1 school 
attendance. 

I would lH:e to find out about that very thoroughly. 
I 

I don 1 t know the child personally, I just lr-YJ.ow· about him 
through the reports submitted by the tea,chers. Ho is a 
problem child. His first run in was in November, 1942, 
in Block 7- school. 1 Be swore at the teachets ana_ was 
chastised by the te'achers in two different class rooms. 
According to the attepdance report of last year he missed 
more than a month of school. You see, at that time we 
took the attendance during the first period class only .. 
Som0tim0s he would report for first period class and some.-
times he wouldn I t. I hBve his attendance ropo rt a,nd I 
would say probably out of the whole year of school, he 
attended only two-thirds of the time~ He might come in 
for the afternoon class and miss the morning class. I will 
say this much for him, the teachers that have corrected 
him got a.long better ,,·ith him. This year, his attendai-ice 
re11ort is nnt so good. I think he missed all of last week. 
Ee goes to school on1y once in a while.. He has completed 
the 8th gr.ade. The law is sixteen. 

,'iha t about the other b6ys~ Have you the records of the 
others? 

Bobbie is better. The others had a li tt],e troutle, but 
not as bad as 'llommy. They attended school much better. 

You are the Superintendent of Schools? 

Yes, ,your honor. 

'irtiere is Mr. Corbett? 

Sorry, Mr. Garbett couldn 1 t be here. He had some business 
in Graybull. Smoky h:J.S a spotty attendance, he skipped 
part of this week. 

Your honor, if you so wish we have a previous case of Tom 
Yamada. 
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I would like to go in to that. 

At this time I wish to give you an idea of Mr •. Yamada •. 
He had come into my office many times.concerning his son. 
He c,me in to ask.us to do something about his son. It 
seems that it is difficult for him to watch his son be-
cause he is not so well. I know Mr. Yamada on the out-
side and he talked. to me personally and I have talked to 
Tommy a number of time. First, 'about going to school, 
and his not coming home after school. He would go out 
and come back late at night or early in the morning. 

What was he doing? 

Ee was going out with the boys in the Center, roaming a-
round and etc. Ate wherever he felt like. On june 19r 
1943 he was out-of~bounds and was warned by the Project 
Di recto rs, he was put on probation for a period of 30 days. 

Ee was on pro-bation before. 

Twice before. He was to report to the ~olice Station every 
day between the hours of 1 to 2 p.m., to keep him from go-
ing ou t--of- founds. 

Did he report every day 

Yes, he reported to my desk sergeant and signed his name 
Later we had some trouble with him concerning the tele-
phone girls. He would lift the receiver up and ask foolish 
questions. The operator reported it to us. Once, when 
he was bothering her, sh~ called us up and we told her to 
keep him busy while we get down there. We caught Smoky 
and To1mny doing this and put them on probation. for a period 
of 20 days. They covered it nicely. 

They reported everJr day? 

Yes, they reported every day. 

T}iey should have been put on probation for a perioiil: of 3 
months. 

Al so, on March 14, 1944 there was a report that ~r;r. Yoshida 
of :Block 14 came in to the station worried about his son, 
for he had. not come home. They came to my house about 2 
or 3 in the morning and I reported to the office we had a 
car and we went to call on his friends to look for him. 
After about an hour and a half, we found him and Tommy 
sleeping behind the stove in the men I s latrine at Block 
2}-28, so I brought Tommy back to the station and asked 
him why he was there. There was snow outside and it was 
cold. It seems that Tommy had had an argument with his 
father and didn 1 t want to go home. I talked to him and 
told him that he was to come with me and talk with his 
parents. 
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About 4. I told his parents about the incident and asked 
them to give him one mo re chance, which was agreed to ... 
One week later his father came in again and asked us to 
do something about the boy. It seems he didn't eat at 
their mess hall so he couldn I t watch him. We put him on 
probation again for a period of 90 days. He was to eat 
thre~ meals at his own mess hall with his family, at 28-30, 
and he was to have a curfew of ·8 p~m. with the exception 
of getting permission of his parents, and they are to be 
informed as to his whereabouts. We have no official reo.-
ord but I understand he bro.ke the probation. 

Broke the pro ba ti on? \ 

Yes, but we have no record. About three days before this 
incident a member of the family came in with a neighoo~ 
of his, as you know Mr. Yamada is a crippled ~an and'his 
coming in to see me so often shows that he has interest 
in his son's welfare. He walked that distance to ask us 
to do something about this problem boy. A few minutes 
later Mr. Bugbee reported this matter. 

You had a man there? . ' 

No, at that particular time Tommy was in that rec. hall 
so we followed a 11hunch 11 and took him in. As to· Smoky 
Sunahara, after the last probation, he was a very good 
boy as far as we know, 

What is his connection with the shooting? 

He was not there, he had just come in there. He was 
told not to p].ay with Tommy, He is the only party among 
the five who didn't touch the gun. 

He didn't touch the gun~at all? 

No, he knew .he was late for the first period so he was 
waiting for the second period. 

He got in time for the second class? 

Yes. 

You think a gang of them are in the same group of boys 
that Tommy got to play with him? You think these five 
boys are a gang? , 

They are friends. I have a report that Mrs. Kikuchi 
had warned her son not to play with 'f'o mmy 

But he play~d with him? 
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Yes. A report shows that he went to Powell with him. 
John is a transferee from Tule Lake. This is.his first 
case we have on him. He did not shoot anyone. 

The Commission will file charges against each and eve!'1J-
one of the boys if we find sufficient evidence, Johnny 
Ogata, tak~ the stand. 

John Ogata sworn in. 

Take off your colored glasses, John. so we can look at 
you. T~e it off. How old are you? 

16. 

16? You go to school? 

No. 

You don I t go to school? You come from Tule Lake? 

Yes. 

John was scheduled to go to Provo, Utah to work but he 
had been put on the stop list. 

We shall see whether he shall be permitted to go after a 
while. Stand up and let me look at you. How, tall are you? 

5 '2 11 • 

5 i2 11 ? What kind of work did you in tend to do? 

PicU.ng rieaches. 

All right, sit down. You do not intend to go to school? 

No. 

You were in Block 25 rec, hall that day weren't you? 

Yes. 

Who was there with you at that time? 

Tom 

Where did you meet Tommy before you went, to rec. 25? 

I went to call him and walked together from 28 to 25 rec. 
hall. 

How did you get inr 
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The door was open, so we walkect in. 

.And you started looking for a rifle, is that right? 

Yes. 

Where was the rifle? 

Behind the stove, behind the celotex, 

Where were the pellets? 

On the side behin~ the wood. 

.And then you picked up the gun. Who did? 

I found it so I took it out,. 

'.-Jho started using it? 

I gave it to him. 

.And he started using it, i s that right? ./l.nd then shot at 
that bulb and broke it? .And shot at a wooden horse, that 

' right? 

And then, what happened? 

t,ve went to the window, Tommy first, and opened the window. 

Some kids •ere playing there? 

Yes. 

About how many? 

.A bunch of them, 

Then what did Tom do? Shoot in the crowd? 

What did you say? 

I told him not to do it, it might hurt someone, 

It was nice of you, but did he hit somebody? 

Yes. 

Did he cry? 
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He didn't say anything. It didntt hurt him. 

Did you say Tommy hit him with the rifle? 

Yes. 

You ran away? 

No. 

You stayed there? 

Later, Bobbie and ~ome other guys came in. 

Bobbie and who else? 

Smo~y and Roy-, they came up. 

Well, I've got your, aJ1swers here, what you told Chief Matsui, 
so don I t make any mi stakes because I am cheeking up on 
what you say. So, Bobbie, Smoky, an~ Roy came up;· they 
came in to the rec. hall? 

Yes. 

What did they doT They came up after the boy was shot or 
before? 

After 

After the boy was shot? So they started to fool around 
with the rifle, is that righ tr 

Yes, then he made a target. 

A cap? This thing here? 

Vc.c, ... - II.JI. 

So, that was the target and you all shot the gun to see 
who could hit it. Is that right? 

Yes. 

So, you shot too, didn't you? 

No. 

Bobbie shot too? 

- Yes. 

How many times? 
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Twice. 

How many times did Smoky shoot? 

Didn 1 t shoot any" 

Well, you told Chief Matsui that Smoky shot too. 

1 · don 1 t remember. Smoky didn I t ~shoot ~t the yard. 

Did Smoky shoot or didn 1 t he, as far as you remember 'now. 

I think so .• 

You think he shot? 

That's what he told me. 

Did Roy shoot? 

Yes. 

So they all shot. is that right? 

Yes. 

Now, pretty soon a police car drove there. 

After we left. 

Did you hide the gun1 

I didn 1 t hide it. 

Who hid it? 

I think one of the boys. 

Do you know who. hiq_ it? 

iio. 

You knew the police wexre after you. Did you all walk out 
together? 

Smoky and Roy left first and went to school. 

.And you and Tommy and :Boibbie were left. Why didn 1 t Bobbie 
go with them? 

~e wanted to stick around with us. 

He stayed to stick around with you? Then who left? 
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We all three left. 

;\There did you go? 

The block across the street, 22. 

You three walked to Block 22, '.vhere 'di'3 you go after 
that? 

To· a @J.Y I s house. 

I don I t know. 

You ougl1. t to know. 

Tommy 1 s friend. 

You went to the house and ,.-rhat did you do there? 

Went to see someone. 

Did 'I'ommy 1 s friend go to? 

Bobbie? 

No, that friend in Block 22. 

No, we went to his house. 

Row long did you stay there? 

Ten minutes. 

Then you walked out. How many? 

Three, 

Then, Tommy I s friend didn I t go? 

Then, where did you go? :1en t to Block 23. is that right? 

We went to the next Block aero ss from there. 

That I s 15, is that right? So you three went to :Block 15, 
where did you go? 

Tommy I s friend I s place. 

Was it in Block 15? 

i 

• I 
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Tommy? No, he went to the Police Station. 

Are you lying to me? 

No, he went ~o school. 

He went to school.. :From there he went to school, ·1et me 
get this straightJ you went to Block 22 from the rec~ 
hall and stayed there ten minutes and went to Block 15, 
is that right? 

I think that I s right. 

You think it's right. First, three of you went there,, 
J3obbie was with you, You went to Tommy's friend's house, 
all three of, you? You I re sure? 

Yes. 

Now .. what did you do in that house? 

Monkeyed around. 

I thought so. in that friend's house, what barrack was it? 

r don It remember. 

What did you monkey with? 

Uke. 

How many did you have around, three? 

You played too? 

Ho! 

Wno ·played. 

Them two. 

TOmmy? 

Yes 

Bobbie? 

Yes. 
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Bobbie didn't go to school yet because he was playing 
the uke with you, How long did you play the uke? 
N"ow, the truth is coming out! 

.!\bout 15 minutes. 

'ihen, what did you do? 

~·le went out, 

Then what did you do? 

'.'lent to Block 22 again. 

Tommy went too, and Bobbie and the other guy, did he go? 

Eo, 

The three of you went to Block 22. What did you do? 

Monkeyed around the baseball field. 

How long? 

5 minutes. 

Then, wha.t did you do? 

i1'en t back to school, 

Then you ,,,,en t to school, ::Ctigh School? 

Yes. 

Three of you went to school? 

Tommy went to the police station • 

.And where did you go? 

I went to school with Bobbie, 

iJid Bobbie go to school? 1,1hy did To:nITlf go to t}1e 
Police station? 

I do ,n I t know. 

Because they wanted to see him, and Bobbie •!Jent to 
school; and what did you do? 

'\ 

I went to the canteen, and later went to get a hair cut. 

And did you see the boys th9-t afternoon? 

B,oy? 
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Bobbie or To11 ilf~ Did you see them that afternoon? 

I don't think so~ I think I saw Tommy. 

You didn 1 t see Bobbie. 

You didn I t see the other boys? 

No.·· 

How did you know the gun was behind the stove? 

l'/e were looking around for it. 

So you boys went to Powell and got these 3~3. shots; 
How many? 

Three. 

On a bicycle? Each had a bicycle? 

Yes. 

Where did you get out, through the hog farm? 

Yes. 

You sneaked out there and went to Powell? W'110 bought 
them? 

Tommy. 

'.\Tllo paid for it? 

Tommy. 

And you lxl ys bought it, what else did you buy in the 
same store? 

Nothing. 

What did you buy at another store? 

Cigarettes. 

And you boys smoked the cigarettes? vou smoked "l. li ttld 
Tom rrw smoke? 

Yes. 

Bobbie smoke? 

Yes. 
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So you all smoked. How many packages did you buy? 

Four. 

Four? 

I brought some home. 

But you all smoked, everyone of you. Then you got 
a package? 

Yes. 

Where did you sneak in from? DY the coal pile? 

Yes. 

So you sneaked in by the coal pile and who kept the 
:B. B. shots? 

Bobbie. 

Bobbie kept them? 

Yes. 

Oh, and Bobbie took it home? .And he brought the gu...n. and 
the pellets over to the rec hall? 

Yes. 

,NJ.y que s ti on s; Gentlemen? 

How many times did you go to Bowell by this time? 
All together how many tLne s did you go? 

Around five. 

You got passes every time you went out? Four times 
you sneaked out? 

Yes • 

.lmy other questions, Gentlemen? Do you boys fool 
around every night you get together? 

Yes. 

Where do you gather? 

Showhouse, any pl ace. 

You go to Block 8, don't you? 

· I guess so. -. 
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So, you f!P to Block 8 to smoke sometimes? Sometimes 
you smoke? 

Yes. 

All of you including ]o bbi e? 

Yes. 

I thought so. 
I 

· How many times did Tom lI\Y shoot in the crowd? Once 
or twice? 

Once or twice, I don 1 t remember •. 

All right, John, well, you'll not be excused yet. 
We're not'through. We'll havo to decide, It is a 
good thing that you toJ.d Tommy not to shoot. That I s 
one credit for you the re. You may step down. I I ve 
got all of the questions and answers you told to Chief 
Matsui so we know what you told him and we ar0 going 
to find out what you are going to tell us. Do you 
think we oetter continue t4e case today? I don I t 
think we can get through toctay, 

Your honor, if it is agreeable with foe court I ~<-mld 
like to have the case continued until Monday. 

How mMy l:n ys have you got in the jail now? 

Just Tommy. The other two boys are released on their 
own recognizances and in the custody of their parents. 
Do you think we had better keep th em in jail? The 
parents have been responsible for the two of them. 
The first ti:ne I ordered both of th em to show up at 
the Police Station, they didn't cooperate. lf you says), 
I l U. order all of tttem to stay in jail, or should they 
be kept in the custody of their parents? 

Are the parents present now? Sunahara, are your parentq 
here? 

No. 

Mr. Kiuchi here? 

Mr. Kiuchi is here so is Mrs. Kiuchi. 

It is quite evident that Bobbie Kiuchi had some thing 
to do with thismp,tter. We will release Bobbie to 
your custody if you prefer it, or if you want us to 
do it, we will keep Bobbie in jail until the case is 
over. What is your desire in the matter? 
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]: wish to have hirn in our custody; 

Bobbie will be released to the custody of :,r:r. Kikuchi. 

\Jhat ._about Johnny? Bo th mother and father are present 
in the court. 

Mr. Ogata, what is your desire in the matter in refer-
ance to the custody of John until the disposition of this 
Caf1e? 

I would like to have him in my custody. 

Tne case will be continued until Monday morning at 9: 30 
a.m. All people who we re ordered to appear today; will 
appear at 9:30 a.m. without further notice. 

In the case of Tommy Yamada, he will be kept in jail, 
what do you think? 

I am not in a position to state. 

In the interest of Tommy, who is a minor, I think the 
parents should be consulted in this matter; 

Mr. Yamada, the case has been continued and until dis-
position of the case, it is within the jurisdiction of 
the Commission to decide on the custody of· Tommy. What 
is your opinion or desire in the matter? 

It is my desire, your honor, that the boy be released to 
myself~ I shall hold rnysel:f responsible~ 

Is there any objection so far as the police are concerned? 
Chief Adams, is there any objection so far as the bo~s 1 

being released to their parents? 

I don I t know Tommy personally and l believe it would be 
wise that they be in the custody of the police. 

Miss Kell, what is your opii.nion in this matter? 

Judge, I feel that the Police Department is better capable 
of making the final decision. I want to have an expla:-
nation both from the "~olice and the parents. I think 
we should follow the Police ~t this time as this is some-
thing that effects the whole community, so I prefer the 

' Police Department's decision, 

What do you think, Gentlemen? ~1!e can do one of two thing"'; 
keep him in jail or release him to his parents. You 
Gentlemen talk it over, 

Short recess. 
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It is the decision of this commission that Tommy shall 
be held in the custody of the Police until further notice~ 
Vle are very sorry that we coul cl not extend to you Yi)Ur 
request this morning. 

Your hon:• r, may I request that his parents and I be 
permitted to visit him at the -,,olice Station? 

Yoli. may, at any time. The court is adjoumed. 
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September 18, 1944. C:ontinuation of the case of Tommy Yamada. 
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T'.11e Jommission is now in session again. Who was on the 
stand last? 

Johnny Ogata. 

Johnny, will you take the stand, again? Johnny how long 
have you been smoking? 

About four months. 

About four months? Did you teach the other boys to smolre? 

no. 

That I s all. Bobbie you take the stand, now. 

Bob bi e Ki uchi duly .sworn in, 

How many days of school did you miss last year? 

Last year? 

Yes. 

About a month all together. 

You didn I t go to school for one month? 

Fo, all together in that year. 

Why did.11 1 t you go to school? 

Did.n I t feel like it. 

You didn I t feel like it. Didn I t you tell your mother 
about it? 

How did you get back to school. You had to have an exc-.i,;;;c, 
didn 1 t you? 

In 3lock 7? 

\\ll;.ere did you go to school? 

Block 16. 

'-?here did you go when you didn I t go to school? 
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To the Block 3 canteen. 

Can teen? 

Yes,. 

You fooled around •d th the boys didn I t you? 

Nobody. 

Didn I t you need an excuse~ 

Some teachers didn't ask for it. 

Wno gave you the excuse? 

I didn I t ditch every period. 
take attendance. 

You see~ they had a system to 
the first period, and if the 
ho body would know all.out it. 
when he comes back to Glass. 
system. 

Just first and sixth periods 

talce the attendance only 
boys missed the next period 
We would know about d t after, 
rfow we have a different 

Who wrote your excuses? You have a sister? 

Yes. She signed then f~r me. 

So, your sister Rnd you were together and she signed 
your excuses? 

She didn't know I was ditching. 

Now, . on that clay when Tommy shot this boy, you went to 
see somebody off at the gate? 

Yes, 

You came back and went to Block 25? 

Vent to Block 25 to Smoky' s ho~se to get a book and 
s:topped at the rec hall. 

.And to shoot some pellets. '<1hat did y0u shoot at? 

Targets. 

.And then Smoky.and the other boys left for school. You 
stayed with Tommy and Johnny and went to Block 22. t\'llere 
did you go in Block 22? 
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We went to a friend's house in 15. 

You went to Block 22, didn't you? 

tve stopped at somebody's house there and stayed for a 
while, may be 5 or 10 minutes. Shig Higa. 

Who was he? 

I don I t know. 

Was Shig home? 

:To, his brother, George was. 

Didn 1 t you smoke there? 

No. 

And then you went to .:lock 15? 

Yes. 

~\7rlo se house did yau go to? 

I don 1 t know. It w.9.s the last barrack. 
', 

lh::it is the kid's name? You don I t mean to 11:l 11 us you 
d.on 1 t know his name. iVbat was his name? 

Shoji, I think. 

Y•Jho el se 1 was he the only kid? You went to Shoji 1 s 
home. "as it Shoji I s house? 

A lot of guys hang around there. I think 1 s it 1 s BertJ~ 

Bert who? 

~Uyahara. 

So you went to Bert's house, what other guys were around? 
1fas Bert there? 

lifo. I don I t think so. 

Shoji there? 

Yes. 

i-rho else was there? 
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Three d the r guy,!§, 

Wh. 0 t are their names? Come on now. 

I don't know •.•• Shoji. They all were .playing the uke, 

Then you went to school~· is that right? 

Yes. 

You brought that gun to 25 rec hall from your house, is 
that right? 

Yes 

You brought it there, and 1,-ihere did_ you put it? 

Behind the stove. 

You brought the pellets out there and hid that behind 
the stove? 

I hid them in the chimney. 

Who told you to bring the gun? 

Tom. 

Tom told yo-u to· bring that,gtm? 

Yes •. 

Your mother told you not to take the gun out? 

Yes. 

She told ;you not to take the g,un out before. What did 
you tell her_? 

I told her I wouldn't. 

.And you did it anyway. Yes or no? 

Yes. 

That's pretty bad, Bobbie, and your mother told you not 
to play with Tommy. · Didn I t you promise her you woul•du' 
and you broke your p romi se? · ! s th a-6 right? 

Yes.. . 

How long have you been smoking?· 

I.. 
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About four weeks. 

1?he re did you s:-aoke. :slo ck 3? 

Nine. 

Whose plece? 

In a latrine. 

Who bought the cigarettes? 

Johnny had it. 

Sometimes you h~,d it too, didn 1 t you? 

Yes. 

Sometimes Tom had it too? 

Yes. 

Who showed you how to smoke? 

}1obody. 

Did John teach you to smoke? 

Do you think it 1_,,,ras nice of you to breRk your promise 
to your mother? 

No. 

\:ihy didn I t you leave with the other b0ys when. they went 
with Smoky? ;fuy didn I t you go with them to school? 

I didn I t feel like it •. 

Uhnt time do ;you get up in the :norning? 

7: 15. 

You go to breakfast? 

Yes. 

To y-JU do any work, get coal, and. e-'-:c:? 

Yes. 

Once in a grent while? 
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Mo st of the time. 

Mo st of the time, wh 0 t else do you do at home-? 

'.Jater the garden. 

Sometime~, that right? 

Summer time, I do it every other day. 

If you hadn't brought that gun like you promised your 
mother, no thing would have happened. Do you think that 
you should be a little responsitle for that? D:m 1 t you 
think so? 

Yes. 

Are ;you willing to assume some responsibility? 

G\1'3SS SO. 

Are you willing? 

Yes. 

.Ar1y questions, Gentlemen? 

lifone. 

You may step, down .:::0 bbie and stay in the c0urt house. You 
may step outside if you wish. '-'r. YamadR, will yov_ please 
tFtke the stand? 

Yes. 

Mr. Hatchimonji duly sworn in as interpreter. 

Jlf;r. Hatchimonji, you will translate the English to the 
Japanese, ~nd the Japru1ese to the English to the best of 
your ability? 

I do. 

Mr. Yamada sworn in. 

You are the father of Tommy Yamada? 

Yes. 

To;nmy has been in trouble before? 
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He h<:1,s never been t2ken to court before. But sometimes 
he do esn I t come home froill school., and sometimes he doem It 
go to school. 

.fa.nd you h 0,ve reported to the Police Station About this? 

Yes. I went to Chief of Police, ?1'.r. I,Jatsui, and asked 
him to investigate and see if Tommy wa-s attending school 
or not and asked him to investigate where he went at 
night time. I'his happened two or three times. 

You had difficulties 1.,rith Tom:ny, is that ri 6ht? 

Yes, I have-: difficulties vi th him and I told him to s_tay 
in our own block and eat in our own mess hall so we can 
watch. him because my leg is not quite well so I can It 
go around looking for him. 

Tommy does not get up in t'1e mo ming? 

Fo, he doesn't get up ver.J early in the morning. 

You have to shake him, to get him up, is that right? 

Yes, your honor, I have to call him about i::; or 6 times 
first, anct he doesn I t get up, ~o I have to· shake him 
to get him up. 

To you have any reyio rt from the school that your boy 
was not attending school? 

Your honor, I never got any notice from the school, how-
ever, I did get a notice from Mr. s'.atsui but not from 
the SGhool. 

.In order to clear this up, a report card is sent home 
every 6 weeks. 

I wish to clarify the situation. Two truant officers 
receive daily reports on attendance from the schools. 
','e con tactecl. Mr~ Yamada through that. 

Mr. Yamada. 

Yes, 

Tommy do·esn It· come home at night sometimes until very 
late, is that right? 

Yes str. 
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Sometime as late as 1 or 2 in the morning? 

Yes. 

Do you know where he is during that time? 

No.. ite ask him, he says, 11 wennie bake 11 • I don• t like 
to disturb the neighbo r~so, that is all I ask him. 

'.las Tommy on probation before? 

Yes, your honor, once before. 

Did you sign any excuses for him to go back to school? 

I made my daughter sign once ,,,rhen he had a cold. My 
hand is affected with paralysis so I let my daughter 
sign for her brother, Tommy. 

Brother? 

His sister to sign for him, his sister, my daughter. 

Your wife, "rs. Yamada is not well? 

She has been troubled with heart trouble for the past 
20 years. 

Does Tommy do any studying at home 1 his home work? 

No sir. He doesn I t. 

He doesn I t study at all? 

Almost none at all. 

\iha t does he do after supper? 

Ee goes out and I tell him to come back, but he seldom 
comes back early. 

Have you. told hLn to stay at home? 

Many times. 

But he never does? 

Never .. 

\ 

Never gets up in the morning? Does he do any wo:irk in 
the home?' 
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He gets water or coal once in a while. 

tle never helps his mother? 

No. 

How old is he? 

15. 'lbis June 15th, 15 years and three months old •. 

You see him smoke? 

I never see him but a lot of people tell me •. 

He never obeys you. does he? 

He obeys us but when I call him in the morning he doesn I t. 

.And he doesn't obey when you tell him to study? 

lfo., 

And so you had to go to Mr. llfatsui many times to ask 
· him to do something about it? 

I ,,,,ent to Chief Matsui' s place about 3 or h times about 
this and thatr 

So, in other ,,,ords, you are unable to control him, is 
that right? 

Yes. as a whole when I tell him to do this or that, he 
does lots of things contrary to my orders. 

You feel badly about this matter, this time? 

Yes. I think it is pretty serious. 

l>/ho se bi cycle was it? 

That bicycle belonged to Mr.. Kimoto of Block 28. 

lvhnt other bicycle did your boy use? 

I guess about two other bicycles. He borrowed them. 

Th.qt will be all, any questions, Gentlemen? 

Judicial Comm. No. 

Ch.<1. i rm "'11 Doi That vrill be all, you may step down. Tommy Yamada, 
t.<1ke the stand. 
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Tommy sworn in. 

Tommy, you have been on probation before? 

Yes. 

Speak louder so we can hear, the reporters have to take 
the record. :fow many times, •rommy? 

Once for 30 days. 

\vhFtt W8S the probation for? 

~oing to the lake. 

The lake? 

The reservoir, I don I t know. 

For being out of oounds? 

Yes. 

Have you been on probation for being a nuisance to the 
phone operators? 

No. 

But you have been bothering the operators asking silly and 
fool:i sh question? 

I don I t know. Yes. 

Wiat did you tell her, the phone operator? 

I .forgot. 

Why did you do that for? 

Have some fun. 

!rhe phone .is placed· there for emergency purpose. Do 
you know that? 

Yes. 

\Jhat if there was an emergency? 
Powell, you went on a bicycle. 

'.vho se bicycle was i tT 

~;ow, when you went to 
Where did you get it? 
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I don I t know. 

He lives in Barrack ?3? 

No 22,. 

Come, now, Tommy, whose bicycle was it? We won 1 t stand 
for th at so rt of non senie. 1·Jhat is his name? 

Kiyo, 

You asked that the bicycle be loaned to you and told him 
if he d.idn 1 t lend it to you that you were going to lick 
him. 

No. He 1 s a big boy. 

.Any o the r bicycle that you used? 

:Block 15. 

Who is he? 

Yo sh Ki okawa. 

How old is he? 

16 or 15. I don I t ruiow .. 

What other bicycle did you use? 

Block 14. 

What is his name? 

Wakino, Tad. 

Now, you got on a bicycle and sneaked from near the hog 
pen and went to Powell, is that right? 

Yes • 

.And bought some cigarettes and :B.B~ shots. '·!ho paid • 
for it? 

I did, dime • 

.And bought some cigarettes, how many did you buy? You 
paid for it? 

Yes .. 
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Where did you. get that money? 

From my father. 

From your father? 

Yes. 

~Jhat did yoµ tell him what you were going to buy when 
you asked him for the money? 

I just asked for money to spend. 

1vas that money change from something you bought at the 
shoe shop? 

No, the time ! went to Powell was when I went to the shoe 
shop • 

.And. you had some loose change in your pocket and you 
used that money? 

Ho, I didn 1 t use that money, that was the change from 
the shoes, that was different. 

What time did you come back? 

About 2. 

Ti,,:o in the morning? 

Yes. 

What did your parents say when you came back two in the 
morning? 

I didn I t go home, 

Where did you go? 

Slept in the rec hall. 

Block 25? 

Yes. 

Who else? 

Bobbie and John. 

Oh, Bobbie didn't go home either, he slept in the rec 
hall and John, so you three kids slept in the rec hall, 
is that right·? 

Yes. 
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.And you told Bobbie to bring the gun, that right? 

That wasn 1 t the night. 

When was it? 

Next day when we went to show. 

You and who? 

Me and 3o bbie •. 

Anybody else? 

N'o. 

So going home from the s r.o w you told Bobbie to bring 
the B.B. gun? 

' 

Yes. 

And you told Bobbie to bring the gun to the rec hall? 

Yes. 

And Bobbie brought the gun? ~,1hen did he bring the gun? 

Mom ing, I think. 

You don't know, you heard Bobbie say so?' 

Yes.· 

::Iow did you know he had a gun? 

I went to his hou seon ce. 

So, you went to his house and saw the gun? 
And you went to the rec hall .the next day, did John 
go too? 

~ve both went. He came to call me. 

Did John know the gun was to be there? 

John came to the show. That was \\hen he treated us. 

So John knew the gun was to be the re too? What time did 
he come to call you? 

A little past 8. 

It I s a ¼IOnder that you got up ;that early, i sn I t it? What 
time do you usually get u:p? 
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About nine or eight, just when the mess hal 1 closes. 

Where do you eat? ·who brings the breakfast to you? 

My sister. 

So, you eat your breakfast in bed, is that right? 

1Jo.. 

So, John came to call you that morning and said, 1t.et 1 s 
go to the rec hall". So you went together? 

Nor we knew. He just came to call me, that 1 s all. 

He came to call you several times didn 1 t he; on other 
occasions too? 

Sometimes. 

Many ti mes, that rl gh t? 

I went to call him.too. 

So you went to the rec hall that rrorning and looking around, 
found the gun and you hit the other l:o y 1 s thigh and what _ 
happened that day is all true? 

Yes. 

You shot at the electric bulbs and snot at other various 
targets, is that right? 

Not the hat. 

W'no se hat i s that ? 

Bobbie 1 s. 

Bobbie Kiuchi 1 shat? How come the hat was there? 

He had it on. 

How come he left it there? 

I don't know, he must have forgotten it. 

.And then you took the gun and mot at those kids from 
the window, is that right? 

Yes, 

Little kids, the child was nine year .:::.1. is that right? 

Yes. 
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Chairman Doi You had a lot of fun didn I t you, shoo ting at th·: se kids 
like rabbi ts or mice? 

Tom I don't know. 

Chair:nan Doi .And you thought you were doing a brave thing shooting at 
t}::n se kids, didn It you?. 

Tom lifo.· 

Chairman Doi You didn 1 t think that. what made you shoot them? 

Tom I don I t know. I just sh:> t them, I aimed for the legs. 

Chairman Doi. A.nd if you missed the legs andb.it the eyes the child 
may have been blinded, isn 1 t tl)at. right? 

Tom 
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I was doing it low. thou th. 

How come it hit the ann?· 

I hit the boy in the 1 eg .. 

So you shot the boy in the 1 egt 

Yes he was looking do \·m~ 

So yo1.7 took several shots at him then? 

Tw('J) or three •. 

Maybe 4 or 57· 

Not that much. 

You thought tba t was a lot of fun didn I t you. 

·r gue Si:! SO. 

John s top1Jed you and told you not to sho.ot at them? 

Yes. 

11Ibn 1 t shoot, Tom •. because they're little kids and they 
might get hurt, you c,gp' t tell what might happen, 11 ,isn't 
that what he told you? 

He just told me, 11 D::m 1 t shoot". 

But he meant tbat.. So you thought you were brave, a great 
guy, you thought that was ...... , 

lJo. 

Ho? And then Smoky and the other boys left for school and 
you three were there? 
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Yes. 

And then you walked out. You were afraif that the police 
would get you. Someone told you that the police were 
1 ooking for you? 

, \ 

For me? 

You walked away from the rec hall and went to Block 22. 
Who se house? 

Shig •••.• I don I t 1m ow him so good. 

What did you do there? 

I don 1 t know, we just went in there, his brother was going 
out on indefinite to Chicago so we St;tid good-by • 

• 4nd then you went to 1.5, whose house was it? 

I don I t lr,.now. They all go there, I don I t know. 

You were there, you needn't try to protect them. I'm 
advising you to come clean for your own sa.ke. 

I just know a couple of them, Shoji. 

Shoji who? 

I don 1 t know his last name. Bert was there too. 

Bert? What did you do? 

Played a uke. 

How long? 

About 15 minutes. 

Did you smoke there? 

Wo. 

\~en did you find out that the police were looking for 
you? 

When we went to Block 22, after going to 15. 

-When did you find out that the police wanted you? 

The car was parked by the 25 rec hall. 

Were you hiding? 
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No. We were at the Block 22 baseball diamond sitting on a 
bench and looking around, and saw the car by the Block 25 
rec hall. I thol!l.ght it was for ditching school, so I 
went to the police station. 

So you had a guilty conscience? 

l'.o. Didn't know the police knew about the gun. 

So you boys went to find out what was the matter? You 
went to 15 then walked back to 22 again and then examined 
if you could see the 25 rec hall? 

No. You can't see from the diamond, then we happened to 
see the car. 

You wanted to find out if the police knew about the 
shooting or not? 

We didn't know the police knew about it. 

And so you followed the police to see if they got w-i se 
to you? 

We thour.b t it was fo r di tchi ng scho o 1 or the bike. 

.And then you went to the i,oli ce station. How did you 
know they were looking for you? 

I don I t know, someone told me. 

Who told you? 

I don 1 t know. Someone told me at school, I do11ll 1 t go to 
school. 

So they thought that the police were looking for you be-
cause you didn't go to school, is that right? 

Yes. 

How long have you been smoking, Tommy? 

I don I t know, quite a while. 

About four months? 

I don I t know how long. 

--aybe about ,five months, what is your guess? 

I don't know when I started. 
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Oh, it I s been so long that you can I t remember, is that 
right? 

Maybe. 

And dd you tell Bobbie Kiuchi that if he clidn 1 t bring 
the gun that you were going to get him? 

No. 

''Jhen you borrowed the bike from these various boys did 
you tell them that if they didn I t loan you the bike, 
you we re going_ to get them? 

Ifo. 

How many times did you sneak out? 

Four or five times. 

You go to school? 

I went the first weEfk. 

You went the first week, and then you quit going, is that 
right? 

I had diarrhea. 

Last year you didn 1 t go to school for.34 days, is that 
right? 

Yes. 

And this year you missed two full days out of 8 and 
skipped 6 periods on top of that, is that correct? 

Yes. 

And you are very discourteous to the school teachers? 

What? 

Discourteous, no respect, talk back and all that? 
Discourteous? Do you in tend to go back to school? 

Yeah, no thing else to do •. 

You be6n smoking down in Block 8 or 9? 

Yes. 

And you are the leader of the gang •. is that right?' 
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Who is the· leader? 

I don I t know. 

John? 

I don I t know. 

Who is the oldest? 

John. 

.And you been sleeping down there, sometimes? 

Where? 

:Block 3 or 9 in the latrine? 

No. 

''!ere you caught by the police once, th::it was at 20? 

·Yes. 

Your mo the.r has a weak heart, hasn I t she? 

Yes. 

.And your father is not well either, is he? 

Ho .• 

Tommy brec1ks out crying. Cannot continue with the hearing. 
Short recess. 

Miss Kell, do you thinlc that Tommy is now ready? 

Yes, he is ready. 

Tommy, do ,you help your parents at home? - Carry coal and 
water, like that? • 

Sometimes. 

Sometimes, you do. Do you realize that you have done 
wrong at this time? 

Yes. 

r- you re"lli ze that you· haven' 11 ~•n a very good boy in the 
past, do you re!'lli ze that? 
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Yes. 

Any questions, Gentlemen? You may step down, 'furn. 

Your honor, may I spealt for the record, I would 1 ike to say 
that he comes from a good family. because his parents 
are interested in his welfare and have had success with 
the other children, two boys have relocated. He has a 
sister working at the mess hall so he didn 1 t.g..p to eat 
when he was in jail because he didn I t want to embarrass 
her... At the Preliminary Hearing :Soard it was decided 
that a court trial was necessary. 'Ibmmy realized the 
si tu0 tion was serious and asked for some other metho·d so 
his parents would not be disgraced. 

Tommy, you are chargeq. with.assault 2nd battery,_ the 
(fommiss:ion at this time will retire and deliberate whether 
or not you ~r g-uilt~ ,-,..f th- c!.1.org ._. ·; $ill 1 r,v: tho 
matter of the pu.nisnmeht until we come to a u.cu.1.;:,.1.uu.-_, 

The Commission will take a very short recess at this time 
to delib.erate on the question of your e;:uil t. We will 
talrn a short recess at this time •. 

Recess •. 

Tommy stand up._ It is the unanimous decision of this 
Commission th0.t you are guilty as d1argecl. The Commission 
will tAke time before sentence is pronounced upon you. 
The !Jommi ssion will first request that the SociRl 'velfare 
under Miss Kell mal{;e a report of Tommy and at the same time 
will recommend to the Commission whgt sentence should be 
pronounced. upon you. He has a brother in Denver. Perhaps 
it will do him good if he is given to his older bro th.er 
to look after him .. Perhaps it 1·s best to send him to a 
refonn school but, as I say, the Gommi ssion will study the 
case thorough] y and study the report very carefully and 
will mo st likely follow the recommendation of Miss Yell. 
Sentence will be pronounced at 10: 00 A. M,. Saturday .mo ming, 
September 30, 1944. We will like to have that re'Po rt and 
r comm-:ndation bcf'.o re· that ttm ~.- You· will -apIKar at that 
time for s ·,nt ~c J~ '£ommy do you und,:r~_tandT :, 

Yes. 

Meantime, Tommy is released and shall be permitted to go 
home immediately after this session. We will watch in 
between and see how he behaves and thE1t will perhaps h-'lve 
influence on this Commission in pronouncing sentence also. 
Do you in tend to go to• school, Tommy? 

Yes. 
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In the me,9Iltime, I don't care what you do, but, we 111 
warn you from now on until September 30th the decision of 
this Commissii:-n wLl.l greatly depep,d upon Miss Kell.' s 
recommendation an,d your "behavior~ So I advise you to act 
accordingly. So f:ar as this rifle is concerned, I don 1 t 
know whether this could be classified as fi rea:nns or deadly 
weapon by the Government. If it is prohibi tedi it is the 
qrdi;:,r o:f' thh Gommi ssion thc1t it shall be turned over to 
the In te mal Security and they shall dispose of it in any-· 
way they- desire, !f it is not prohibited, it could be r&-<, 
turned to the rightful ot,,ner or it could be held until 
such time that the owner shall le.9,"l(e camp. It is my off-
hand opinion that an air rifle is not p rohi bi ted, I do 
not know. So, will Chief Adams check up on that matter 
and inform us accordingly? So far c1s the other evidences 
are concerned, Captain K1.1bo may I see what. you have there'i 
Is there 8llything of importance there? 

I don It think SOv 

Bobbie, is this your hat? 

The h~t shall be rewmed to :Babtie. We don't need it as 
further evidence. 1vhat is this? 

Tb.at is a ].ock. padlock. 

Whose padlock is this? 

It may be:}.ong to the :Slock or to an individual. 

Tommy, do you know the owner? 

Th.e police department will return this padlock to the 
rightful owner. l don't see the necessity of keeping these 
things. The pellet ti1P.t was embedde& in the child's arm 
shall be held by the ]:>olice D.epartment. Th,ese other pelJ..n:s 
shall be kept by the Police Department and shall be de-
termined as they seem fit, You may either destroy it or 
throw it away, or whatever you wa.'1. t to do with it. Of 
course, this shrul be th:r;own away. Do you understand that 
you will be sentenced on the 30th? You may be seated. 
Bobbie Kiuchi, stand up, come forwHrd. Bobbie, you were 
very fortunate that no charges were brought against yo1,1 
in this matter. Had: the Commi s sior. so desired, from the 
evidence th"'t came out d1.1r-i.ng the co1.trse of th.e trial, you 
might have been charged. You ca,ne p :..·o tty close to being 
sentenced too. But you have stated th,=it you would assume 
responsibility for taking the gun over there. It is the 
order of thi!'l Commission, Bobbie, thn.t you 5o to school 
everyday unless yo'\,l have a reasonable valid e;iccuse. Do 
you understand? ' ' 
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Yes. 

That you will obey your father .9.11d th"lt you will obey 
your mother. Further, th"lt yon will Cairy all the coal 
that your fa'llily will use during the winter. To you 
understand? Y0ur mother is hot to carry the coal, or 
your sister, you are to carry it, understand? Further, 
that you will stuq.y every n:ight for one hour and a half, 
that is your school study, th"'t is home work, work hard. 
! don't believe that you A.re a geni ... s and your report 
is not very good so you are ordered to study every illight, 
that is, the week nights and do your home work and you 
may pl 9.y after you have finished your home work, do you 
understand that? .And if there is any violation of these 
conditions, the Jommission may see fit to file charges 
against you and you will be sentenced, do you understand? 
Mrs. Kikuchi, will you please rise? · You have heard the 
order of this Commission. The Commission is taking this 
stand hecause there is no charge again st him; and this. 
o:rder is given because he has stated th,,.t he would assume 
some resporisi bility for taking the gun over there. :And 
the order was that he was to obey his parents~ .Anytime 
that Bobbie doesn 1 t, please report to us right.away. Do 
you understand? 

Yes. 

The court will be adjourned un tiJ. September 30 at 9: 30~ 
Court is adi )urned. 


